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Decision No. 89660 'NOV 28.1918 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF !HE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application ) 
of SIERRA PACIFIC POWER COMPANY ) 
for authority to implement its l 
Energy Cost Adjusr.ment Clause 
(ECAC) • 

) 

Application No. 57908 
(Filed March 1, 1978) 

John Madariaga, Attorney at Law (Nevada), 
and George M. Stout, Attorney at taw, 
for applicant. 

Patriek J. Power, Attorney at Law, 
Mahendra Jhi1a, and Tho~s Lew, for 
the Commission staff. 

Sierra Pacific Power Company (Sierra Pacific) applies 
for authority to implement its Energy Cost Adjustment Clause (ECAC) 
to reflect current cost levels for energy costs. Sierra Pacific's 
ECAC was filed pursuant to Commission Resolution No. E-l601 
October 19, 1976, and by Decision No. 87307 (Application No. 56911) 
dated May 10, 1977, we first set rates thereunder. 

Sierra Pacific is engaged in public utility ele:ctric 
service in California, principally in the lake Tahoe area, and also 
furnishes public utility gas, water, and el~ctric service in parts 
of Nevada. ' 

Sierra Pacific specifically requests authorization to 
meet increased costs of fuel and purchased power by an Energy C~st 
Adjustment Billing Factor (ECABF) of 22.75 mills/k'i1h (2.275<6) for 
lifeline sales and 30.87 mi1ls/kWh (3.087c) for nonlifeline sales 
calculated in accordance with Sierra Pacific's ECAC. The present 
ECABF for lifeline sales is 1.958~ and for non-lifeline is 2.270c. 
The resulting increase would be $1,151,432 or a 6.50 percent annual 
increase in revenues. 
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The application is intended solely for the purpose o~ 
effec~ing a direc~ recovery from its California electric customer$ 
of increased fuel and purchased power costs and. not for the purpose 
of increasing net operating incori.e. Sierra Pacific l,'lst received 
general rate relic! in Decision No. 883)7 (Applicntion No. 57076) 
dated January 17, 1978. 

Hearing ~~s held before Administrative Law Judge Donald 
C. Meaney in South Lake Tahoe on r~y 9, 1978. In ad.d.ition to 
cc~pany and staff wltnesses, several members of the· public appeared 
to protest increases to certain rate c1assif~cations, par~icularly 
regarding outdoor lighting. 

Sierra Pacific purchazes power from Utah Power and Light 
Co. (UPL) and Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&£). It also 
purchases fossil fuels from various sources after following a 
bidding procedure. 

The staff completed a field investigation of the compa.ny's 
~ powe~ pla~ts a~d thoroughly reviewed its work p~pers supporting 

t.his o.pplication, as well as the company' $ contracts, agreel':'~cn"Cs, 

:'05sil fu,~l bids, and other pertinent data. In order to expedite 
'the proceeding, the company essentially accepted. the staff 
adjustments, except for the Finance Division's proposed treatment 
of economy energy sales, discussed elsewhere. For this reason, 
the discussion of most issues can be a.bbreviated. 

Sierra Pacitic has, we note, not filed an advice letter 
rate reduction t.o pass on the tax savines that result from the 
passage of Article XIII-A of the California Constitution (Proposi-. . , ., ) ..,lon ... .1 • We will consider the issue of such ad valorem .. 
tax savings in OIr No 19. 
Economy E!'lergy Sales 

The ~~jor issue in this proceeding concerns treatment 
of economy energy sales for ratem~king purposes, and secondarily 
the method by which to account for them. lI Economy energy sales 

~ 61 The testimony a.nd areument on this issue is extensive and must 
be reduced there to ba.re essentials in the interest of brevity. 
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are ~hose sales made by a utility which is not fully uSing its 
power sources at the time of delivery to ~ buyer which uses.thc 
energy to reduce generation by n:ore expensive units or to avoid 
curtailing delivery to secondary or interruptible customers. 

Sierra Pacific seeks recovery from the increases in fuel 
~~d purchased power costs which occurred during the period August 1, 
1977 to Janu~ry 31, 1978. During that time, Sierra P~cific solQ 
?C&E 698,482 MWh of electricity for $16,605,572 and UPL 24,920 MWh 
for $584,882 totaling 723,402 MWh for S17,190,454. 

Sien-a Pacific proposes tn;:J.t we treat these sales a~ we 
have previously by crediting Account No. 447, "Other Sales Revenue". 
Sierra Pacific's Opening brief states (page 2): 

"Sierra Pacific has accounted for the economy 
energy sales in question in all three of its 
ECAC proceedings (Tr. p. 115, 1. 17-23) by 
crediting other sales revenue, Account 447. 
In accordance with Sierra Pacific's Preliminary 
Statement (Exhibit 6) the company has excluded 
economy energy s~lcs from its £CAC calculation 
by eliminating the incremental cos't of generat
ing the economy energy and the related. mega
watthour sales. This was the methOd that the 
California. Public Utilities Commission staff 
originally reco~mendcd that the co:pany use 
(Tr. p. 115, 1. 27-;0; p. 116, 1. 1-5). 
Seirra P~cific adopted the eXisting accounting 
treatment only after a great deal of rese~rch 
to deterr.:.ine the proper method." 

In further support of its pOSition, Sierra Pacific maintains that 
its methOd of accounting for economy energy s~lc$ is in conformity 
with its Preliminary Statement as previously approved by the ~: 
Con-miSSion. 

The record reflects· that the Utilities Division took no 
position on this issue. The staff Finance Division witness te.sti
.!'ied that the accounting trea.tment for such sales should be to 
cred.it t~~ .ECAC balancing 3ccount (Account No. 555) with th~t 
proportion of the net settlements attributable to California 
jurisdictional sales ($468,562). Finance Division contends that 
ratepayers should re·ap 'the benefit of such economy energy sales 
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tt through an ECAC adjustment for the following reasons: (1) these 
transactions are the direct result of interconnection and energy 
exchange agreements for purposes, of mutual assistance among 
utilities; (2) the sales originate from utility plant investment 
supported by Calii'o~nia ratepayers; (.3) the fuel used 'too generate 
t.he elect.ricity is purchased. in the ordinary course'of utility 
business; a."l.d (4) the benefit from such sales should. be appropriately 
reco~ized in considering utility operations. 

Staff counsel :arshals additional support for Fi~nce 
Division'S position by, analogizing to the circumstances presented 
~o the Co~mission in A.55506 (SDC&E) regarding the appropriate 
treatment of the gain from the sale of fuel oil. The Commission, 
in Decision No. 84618,' concluded that the gain fro,rr: the sale was 
properly credited to the fuel clause calculation as an offset to 
increases in ex'Oenses,. Public Utilities Code Section 775 has 

subsequently codified. the Com::lission' s decision. Y In drawing , 
a compariso'.l between Section 775 and the present situation, stat!· s 
opening brief COIl".ments (page 3): 

"Thus it is plain that if applicant had sold 
fuel oil to PC&E, any gain from the sale 
would be applied as an offset to expenses. 
vmat is there in the nature of the physical 
transforn.ation from oil to heat to electricity 
that reverses ~he policy considerations that 
supL'Qrt Decision No. 0461$ and Section 7751 
The i~plications, of the applicant's position 
are ominous: Section 775 -Nill always be 
avoided by the sim;le device of burning the 
oil and selling electricity." 
Sie:ra Pacific counters that the sales are not exchange 

transactions and remjnds~s that in a recent Southern Californ~ 

y' "Vnc!".ever a.n electric or gas corporatio:l s¢lls fuel oil which 
is, or is reasonably expected to be, useful in the perfor~~nce 
of its public utility function, at a price higher tnan the 
electric or gas corporation's purchase cost, the Co:r.missl.on 
shall, in any rate proceeding, require that the amount higher 
than the ?urchase cost be credit.ed. wi'th·interest against the 
expense claimed by the electric or gas corporation." (Added 
1976, Ch. 1360.), 
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4It Edison ECAC proceeding31 we recently adopted, for a similar sale, 
the ~ccount~~ treatment now advoc~ted by Sierra Pacific and the 
statf engineer. In the Southern California Edison matter" the 3ta!~ 
engi."'leer testified that the proper place ro~ :na.k1ng a.."'lY allowance 
for such a sale was in a general rate increase application. 

However> we note t~t there has been no such past t~~at
~ent of economy energy sales by Sierra Pacific> because Sierra 
Pacific had not previously engaged in such sales. The occurrence . . . 
of these particular sales makes the future inclusion of $,uchsales 
app~rently appropriate, and a reAso~ble adjustment will be co~
sidered in the next general rate ease. 

Though the staff proposal ~or crediting ECAC and P~$sing 
benefit::: from economy energy sales on to ratepayers has, subst.mt1al 
merit,. we choose to adhere to our previous method and not to include 
these tr~nsAct1ons in the ECAC c~culation. The Commission is 
persuaded to ~ccept Sierra Pacificrs position g1ve~ the tact the 
treatment of economy sales, in this matter is in conformity with -Sierra Pacificfs Prelimi~ry Statement and language there: in which 
was recommended by the start ~"'ld approved by the COomission. -~ .I.. 

we are to depart !rom previou~ norms ~~ dealing with variouz trans
actions relating to ECAC, we ~hould not do so on a piecemeal, 
compan1-by-comp~"'lY basis; but r~ther the complex issues shoule ~e 
resolved in a generic proceed~~g with all interesed parties asiu~ed 
their "due process If r1g."lt to pa.rticipa.te or in( tLn ECAC proceeding 
involVing a major utility. 1oJ'e a.re convi::.ced, however, tha.t the . 
long-r~~ge policy arguments concernL"'lg treat~ent ot economy, energy 
sales were not !ully explored in this case, and we mz.y choose to 
aCCOtUlt 'tor such sales dif!erently 1."l future proceedings. 

~ DeCision No. 88340 eated J~uary 17, 1978 in ApplictLtion 
No. 57587. 

-' , 

... 
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ECAC Ca.lculation and Rate Desi~ 
'!he Utilities Division 1.."l Ex..~i'oi t 8 proposed several 

alternative rate spreads for the Commissionts consider~tion. It - , 

al.so discussed the 'Ol-ovisions of Section '139 of the Public Utilities 
... , ',I 

Code ~d the Commission's interpretation thereof in Decision ¥o. 88651 
" , 

~"l Phase II of Case No. 9988. That decision states on Page20a that 
the Comoission ~~ increase lifeline rates as it deems appropriate .. 
once the average system rate has increa.sed 25% or ::lOre above the 
Jan~ry 1., 1976 level. At present, Sierra. Pa.cific TS average system' 
rate is in excess of 25% of the January 1., 1976 level. Fu-~hermo=e, 

~"l appropriate differential between lifeline and nonli~e11ne base 
rates was achieved through the rates authorized in Decision No. 88337, 
Sier=ats most recent;rate increase proceeding. As a means of main
taining the existing level of rate differentials be~~een lifeline 
a::.d nor..lifeline customers and:L"l order to share the present increase 
equally, we will spread the increase to all classes of customers on 

4It a uniform cents per kilowatt-hour basis. The resultant ECABF's 
b~sed on a un1~orm increase of .3l7¢ per kilowatt-hour appear in 
Finding 2. 

.' 
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Street Lighting &~tes 
A few public '..ri tnesses testified th.lt, in their opinion, 

outdoor lighting rates were bccominz excessive. They pointed out 
that in most p~rts of the service arc.l there is no public street 
lighting and therefore private outdoor lights .lre necessary for 
safety. 

This proceeding involves an insufficient total increase 
to generally restructure rates, and we believe tha1:. these persons 
nne. others interested should present their views i:r. the next 
proceeding. 
Heat Rate Improvement Program 

In Decision No. 88469 (February 7, 1978;' AP?licotion 
~o. 57581) concerning Sierra Pacific's most recent: preceding BCAC 
application, we found tholt both the company .lnd t'he staff were not. 
prepared to consider this issue in detail ""''''l.d ordered that they 
present the necessary facts in the next BeAC app1icat::'on. Heat rates 
for recent years, as shown in Exhibit $, pp. 2-7, are as follows: 
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Month .lnd YC.:l_~ Heat Rate 

Dec. 1973 10.655 
Dec. 1974 10.641 
Dec. 1975, 10.644 
Dec. 1976 10.774 
J~n. 1973 10.594 

Power pl.lntefficicncy is mC."lsurcd by hC""t rate, ~..:hic:h is 

the ~mount of energy required to generatc onc kWh of electricity. 

The lower the n~~ber7 the more efficient the heat r.lte. 
Thc st~££ considers Sierra Pacific's efforts to reduce 

the heat r~te 3dequatc. Exhibit 8 reviews company steps in this 
direction, which include (1) reduction of turbine b.:lck pressure) 
(2) complete disassembly ::Lnd inspection of turbines in five-year 
intervals, and (3) tests of units ~ftcr initial installation. 

The st~£f points out that the comp~ny should include 
comparison of test d::Lt::L with the manufacturcrfs specifications 
when testing the turbine equipment to determine whether: it moly 

be accepted. We ngrec. 
Doc~~cntation of Certain Transactions .- -;:-~;..-.;;~.;..;;.. 

We agree with the stOlff's comments concerning documcnt~tion 
of certain contr~cts ~nd ~8rccment$ rclntivc to resid~l oil contr~c.ts 
.1nd diesel oil and t\'i11 require the comp.:lny to keep proper records 
of :hcse transactions for ,inspection. 

Exhibit 8 points out that since October of 1977 the price 
10£ gas MS exceeded the price of oil. The exhibit recommends that 
Sierra Po.cific o>"1'lo:-c the possibility of somcwh..:lt grea.ter depend
ence on oi11 recognizing the problems of increasing oil storage 
capacity_ At this time, the st.:lff requests only tr..:lt ....,c orde~ the 
company to include in its rC.:lsonablcness reports an explana.t;i;on fJ£ 

how it determines how much gas versus oil it uses in (lny p~rtic1;11a.r 

period, .:md th.1.t it retain the necess.:l.ry documentation.· This is 
a reasonable request. 
Findings of Fact 

1. It is rC.1sonable, for .. this .lppliC.:l.cion, to continue to 
ere.:!.t economy energy sales for rat:.ema.king purposes as w<!! have 
previously, by crediting Account No. 447, "Other S.lles Revenuell

• 
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2. Sierra Pacific ~hould be ~uthorized to increase its 
ECABF as !ollowc: 

~. Lifeline present rate: 
Plus differential 

Total Lifeline rate 
b. Nonlife11ne' present rate: 

Plus differential 
Total nonl1feline rate 

1.9S8¢/kWh 
.3l7i/kWh 

2.~~jkWh 
2.77oi/KWh : 

• 317%/kWh 
3. oar /kWh .:~ 

3. Th.e incl;'case sct forth in Finding 2 is estinuted to 
produce ~n addition31 $1,151,432 in California jurisdictional 

=evenuc. 
4. Such increase is necessary for effecting a direct recovery 

from Sierr=t Pacific's californi~ electric customers of the increased v' 
fuel and purc~sed power costs and is not intended to rcs~lt in 
increasing ~et operating income. 

5. !he company's heat rate improvement program is satisfactory. 
When performing initial inspection and testing of equipment, the 
co:tp~ny should utilize the manufacturer's specifications along with 
other data. 

6. We should order the comp.:lny to tr..:lintain records of trAns-
actions rela.tive to residual oil contra.cts and diesel oil contr.:l.cts. 

7. In the future, the company should include in its reason
.:l.blcness repo:'t an expl.ln.ltion of how it determines ,the percent~ge 
of g~s and oil it uses in electric production for the period covered 
by the report. 
Conclusions 

1. Sicrr~ P~cific should be ~uthorizcd to file and place into 
effect the ECABF set forth above. 

2. The effective date of this order should be the date hereof 
since Sierra Pacific is ~lready incurring the costs which are being 
offset by the authorized rate incre~se. 
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o R D E R 
-----~ 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Sie~ra Pacific Power Comp~~y (Sierra Pacific) is authorized 

to file rev1zed rate schedules to ~~crease its Energy Cost Adjustment 
Billing ?~ctor as shown ~~ Finding 2. 

~. Sierra Pacific shall maint~in adequate documentation of 
::-esidual oil contracts and diesel, oil contracts. . ' 

3. Future reasona.oleness reports. shall conta.in the c!a ta 
::-eterred to in Finding 7. 

~he effective date of this order is the date hereof. 
Dated at s~:~ :t-"'r.o .. "'l~1~eo ~ California., this :tS?vI-

d::.y ot NOV£"BE~ , 1978. 

CO!:':l!.CGio::'c::." Ve!'7.l0n Ia. Sturgoon. CO~:lC: 
noce::zA.;-::':"~· j,b::ent. ~1t! not polrUc1po:te 
1:1 t~e d1::;~v::1 tiOll or, 'tll1:l proccet!1ng. 
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